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a soul from death arid hide a multi- I brow Just before they buried ^ier, and 
tttdé of sins” I you will take the cane with which your

Now, I have shown you these ob- | father used to walk, and you will 
etacles because I want you to under- | think and think and wish that you had 
stand I know all the difficulties in the done just as they wanted you and 
way. But I am now going to tell you, would give the world it you had never 
how Hannibal may scale the Alps and thrust a pang through their dear old 
how the shackles may be unriveted hearts. '• -іДууу 
and how the paths of virtue forsaken 
may be regained. First of all, throw |
yourself on God. Go to him frankly | God ifitÿ the young man who has 
and earnestly and tell hlm thèse hab- I brought disgrace on his father’s name! 
«■JE& have •and Mm, if there' id I $ïod Pity the young man who has brok-
any help in all the resource^ of omni- | ëa bis mother’s heart! Better that he 

.potent love, t6 give it to you. ' t>0 not I bad never been born. Better if in the 
go on with a long rigmarole, 'wnfdhfj lÉSÇ hbur of bis life, instead of being 
some people call prayer, made up OR | laid, against the warm -bosom of ma- 
ohs and aha and forever and forever I ternai 'tenderness, he had been coffined 
amens. Go to God and cry for help. | and sepulchred. There is no balm pow- 

I remember that in the civil war 11 eVful enough to heal the heart of one 
Т»а3 Antietam> with other members' j Who has brought parent* to a sorrow- 
of the Christian commission,, to look | ful grave and who wanders about 
after the Wounded. ІйЙИІйШВІІІІМИІІІЯІЙММЙМ

»♦■»»« ***** n *»»»«»♦>»•» •
»
♦'SERMON.Щ

I ' Rev. Dr. Talmage Depots the Straggles of a MairWho Desires 

Liberation From Evil and Shows How He 
May be Set Free. SEE

THAT THE
I

(HpNOR TO PARENTS.
»»»♦»*«»»«♦«»»¥■»«

WASHINGTON, Nt»v. 10. — In. «Us 
discourse Dr. ^Talmage deplete the 
Btrpegte <*t a mad who désirés iibera- 
tioiifrom the enthrallinent of evil and 
shows how he may be set freer; text, 
Proverbe xxlli, 36: “When Shall I 
awake? I will seek tt ÿet again.

With àa Insight into (human nature 
such’ as no, other man ever had Solo
mon in these words te sketching the 
mental processes of a man who has 
stepped aside from the (path of recti
tude- and would like to,retum. Wish
ing floir (something better, he says: 
“When shall I awake? When shall I 
get 'over this horrible nightmare of 
iniquity ?” But, seized upon by uner- 
adicated appetite and pushed down big 
by his passions, he cries but: *‘I will 
seek it yet again. I will try it .once 
mop^l’* ■ * .

About a mile from Princeton, N. J., 
there Is a skating pond. One winter 
day, When the ice was very thin, a 
farmer living near by warned the 
young' men ot the danger of skating at 
that'time. They dll took the warning 
exception e ' young man. He, in the 
spirit of bravado, said: “Boys, one 
round more.” He struck out on bis 
skates," the ice broke, and his lifeless 
body was brought up. And in all mat
ters of temptation and allurement it 
is not a prolongation that is proposed, 
but ordy just one more indulgence, juet 
one more sin. yhen comes the fatal
ity. Alas, for' the one round morel “I 
will seek it yet, again.”

Our libraries are adorned with ele
gant literature addressed to young men 
pointing out to them all the dangers 
and per'is of life—complete maps of 
the voyage of lift» — the shoals, the 
rock, the quicksands, But suppose a 
young man is already shipwrecked, 
suppose he te already gone astray, how 
cgn he get back? That is a question 
that remains unanswered, and airild ail 
the -books Ot the libraries I And not 
one word on that subject. To that 
class of persons I this day add toss my-

complete fidget. What power te it 
that has rolled a wave ot woe over 
the earth and shaken a portent in the 
heavens? He has quit tobacco. After 
awhile he says: ’Tam going to do as 
I please. The doctor does not under
stand my case. Iam going back to 
my old habits. АШ he returns. Ev
erything assumés its usual composure. 
His business seems to brighten. The 
world becomes an attractiye place to 
live In. His children, seeing the dif
ference, hail the return of their fa
ther’s genial disposition. What wave 
of color has dashed blue into the sky, 
and greenness into the mountain foli
age, aqd. the glow of sapphire into the 
sunset? What enchantment has filled 
a world of beauty and Joy on his soul? 
He has resumed tobacco.

The fact is, we all know, in our own 
experience that habit is a taskmaster. 
As long as we obey it It does not chas
tise us; but let us resist, and; we find 
•that we are lashed with scorpion whips 
and bound with ship cable and thrown 
into the traqk of bone breaking Jug7 
gemauts.

Suppose a man of five or ten or 20 
years of evidence resolves to do right, 
Why are all the forces of darkness al
lied against him? He gets down on 
his knees in the midnight and cries, 
“God help me!” He bites his lips. He 
grinds hts teeth. He clinches his fist 
in a -determination to keep his purpose. 
He dare not look at the bottles in the 
window of a wine store. It is one 
long, bitter, exhaustive, hand to hand 
fight with inflamed, tantalizing, merci
less habit. When he thinks he is en
tirely free, the old inclination pounces 
upon him like a pack of hounds, all 
their muzzles tearing away at the 
flanks -of one poor reindeer.

-In Baris there is a sculptured repre
sentation of Bacchus, the god of revel- 
ту. He te riding on a panther at full 
leap. Oh, how suggestive! Let every 
•one who is speeding on bad ways un
derstand he is not riding a docile and 
well broken steed, but that he te rid
ing a monster wild and bloodthirsty 
and going at a death leap.

. I have also to say if a man wants 
to return from evil practices society 
repulses him. The prodigal, wishing to 
return, tries to take some professor of 
religion by the hand. The professor ot 
ed apparel and the marks of dissipation 
ed aparel and the marks of dissipation, 
and Instead of giving him a. firm grip 
Of the hand offers him the tip end of 
the longer fingers of the left hand, 
which is- equal to striking a man in 
the face. Oh, how few Christian peo
ple understand how much gospel there 
is in a good, honest handshaking! 
■Sometimes you have felt the need of 
encouragement and some Christian 
man has taken you heartily by the 
hand, have you not felt thrilling 
through every fibre of your body, mind 
arid soul an encouragement that was 
just what you needed?

I
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I went Into thé I through the dismal- cemetery rending 
hospital after the battle, and I said to ] the air and wringing the hands and 
a man, ‘Where are yon hurt?” be j crying, ' “Mother, mother!” Oh, that 
made no answer, but held up his arm, today, by all the hopes of the future, 
swollen and splintered. I saw’ where | you would yield your heart to God! 
he was hurt. The simple fact is, when | May your father’s God and 
a man has a wounded soul all he has j ther’s God be your God forever! 
to do Is to hold It vp before a syqipa- j This hour the door of mercy swings 
tnetio Lord and get it healed. It does I wide open. Hesitate not a moment, 
not take any long prayer. Just holi щ many a case hesitation is the loss 
up the wound. It is no small tbirig I 0f all. At the corner of a street I saw
ZblL7?** ls,nerY0U3 '‘T* atld ? tragedy. A yo&g man evidently 
J***"**!» .C“”Lng £П h,s evil ways, J doubted as to which direction he had 
Irma oninlpotent fetter take. Hte hat was lifted high

’^Yonnv man ? w _/,£ if enough so you cotfld see he had an in-
ThJmounOOns telflgeht forehead. He had a stout

hills he removed, but I will never Tall ?st and a robust development. Splen- 
уоц.” And then, as the soul thinks ~1У д l yddng man!
the news is too good te be true and; І dJ,°U”K man ' Why did }*e ^op
cannot believe It and looks up in God’sU !2 nmny were going up
face, God lifts his right hand and takes! aKd down ' J*? fact ls that eveTy
an affidavit, makes an oath? saying,I y°"ng man had a ^ood angel and a 
"As I live,” saith the Lord God “I have?] angel contending for the mastery 
no pleasure In thé death of the wtck-fl Ws sptrlt- and 1*еге тееге a sood 
ed.” Blessed be God for such gospelrl angel and a bad anKel struggling With 
as this! “Cut the slices thin ” saysf' that уоипег maa’s s»ul at the corner 
the wife to the husband, “for there will!] of tbe street. "Come with me,” said 
not be enough to go around for all the ! the good angeL “I will take you home, 
children. Cut the slices thin” Bless- 1 w-m sPread my wings over your pil
ed be Godl there Is a full loaf for everyij low‘ 1 wiU Mvingly escort you all 
one that wants It. Bread and enough I through life under supernatural pro
to spare! -No thin slices on the Lord’s I tectlon. I wUl bless every cup you 
table! I drink out of, every couch you rest on,

прлттме Т.4ТЖГ „„„ ____  j every doorway you enter. I will con-
BALM FOR WOUNDS. I gecrate у Our tears when you weep, your

I remember that while living ini] sweat when you toil, and at the last I | 
"Philadelphia, at the time I spoke of a 1 will hand over your grave into the hand 
minute ago, "the Master street і o£ the bright angel of a Christian re-
ии opened,'and a telegram was re- 1 surreothm. I have been sent of the —■ 
celved, saying: “There will be 3fl0 | Lord to be your guardian spirit. Come
wounded men tonight. Please take ] with me,’ said the good angel in a
care of them.” From my church there ] voice of unearthly symphony, it was __
Went out 20 or 30" men and women. As j music like that which drops from a J 
the poor wounded men were brought in j tote of heaven when a seraph breathes 
no one asked them from what state ] on it.,
they came or у hat was their parent- ] "Oh, no,” sal8 the bad angel. “Come 
age. There was a wounded soldier, ] with me. I have something better to 
and the only question was how to take ] offer. The wines I pour are from 
off the rags mfest gently and put on ] chalices of bewitching espousal. The 
the cool bandage and administer the ] dance I lead is. over floors tessellated) 
cordial. And when a soul comes to ] with unrestrained . Indulgence. There 
God he does not ask where you came ] is no God to frown on the temples of 
from or what your ancestry was. He»t- ] sin where I worship. The skies are 
Ing balm for all your wounds; pardon ] Italian. The paths I tread are through 
for all your guilt; comfort for all your I meadows daisied and primrosed. Copie
troubles! ..... '

Then, also. I co

>B;

your mo- . is ON THE
v -

I WRAPPER
OF EVEBT 

BOTT3LE OF
,

’ Outeri» is pat np In one-she bottles only. It 
Js not «old Ід butt. Don’t allow- anyone to m3 
yea anything else on the plea or pnmlee tint it 
la jnrt na good "and “will answer erary pnr- 
joae." AW Bee tint yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Tteho- Л ________ _
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self. SHIP NEWS. sailed; sehs S A Fownes, from Port Johnson 
for for St John; Two Slaters, from Provi
dence for Sackville, NB; Clifford C, from 
Bridgeport for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 10,—Ard schs 
Stella Maud, from Fall River tor 8t John; 
Rowcna. for do;. Harry Prescott, from Xer-

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. »-Ard, ach Sower, 
from St John, N B, and sailed; Orozimbo, 
for Calais. i)
folk for Plctou, N S.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nor. 10,- Ard. 
seha Hattie B, from Port Reading for Dor
chester, NB; Qreta, from Apple River for 
New York; Wm Jones, from St John for 
City Island; Roger Drary, from do «or Phil
adelphie; Chaffee, from Calais for New 
York: Nellie Grand, from do for do.

BOSTON, Nov. M.—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Catalone. from LouiAurg.

Sailed, strs Klngstonlan, for London- Li
vonia, for Glasgow; Saxon King, for Rot
terdam.

Yoh compare what you are with 
what you were three or Your years ago, 
and you are greatly disheartened. You 
are ready with every passion of your 
soul to listen bo a discussion like this, 
Be of good cheer! Your best days are 
yet bçf come. I offer you the hand of 
welcome and rescue. I put the sliver 
■trumpet of the gospel to щу lips and 
“Whosoever will, let him oome, and let 
“Whosoever will, let his come, and let 
him come now.” The church of God is 
ready to spread a banquet upon your 

' return, and ,a11 the hierarchs of heaven 
flail into tine of bannered procession 
over ÿour redemption.

Years ag<h and while yet Albert 
Barnes was 'living, I preached in his 
pulpit one night to thé young men of 
Philadelphia, in the opening of my 
discourse I said, “O Lord, give me one 

- tonight!” At the clcee of -the service 
Mr. Barnes introduced a young man, 
saying, "This is the young man you 
prayed" for.” But I see now it was a 
too limited prayer. I offer no such 
prayer today. It must take in a wider 

“Lord, give us all these souls 
today for happiness and heaven!’

■SURMOUNTING OBSTACLES.
So far as God may help me I pro- 

v pose to show what are the obstacles to 
your return and then how you are to 
surmount those obstacles. The first 
difficulty in the way of your return is 
the force of moral gravitation. Just 
as there is a natural law which brings 

■«. down to earth anything you throw in
to tbe air, 90 there is a corresponding 
moral gravitation. Î never shall for
get a prayer I heard a young man make 
In the Young Men’s Christian assocla- 
■tloli of New York. With trembling 
voice arid streaming eyes he said: “O 
God, thou knowést how easy it is toy 
me to do wrong and how hard It is 
flor nie to do right! God help me!” 
That man knows not his_,own heart 
who has never Belt the power of moral 
gravitation.

In your boyhood you had good as
sociates and bad associates. Which 

' y most impressed you? During the last 
few years you have heard pure anec
dotes and Impure anecdotes. Which 
the easiest stuck to >youf memory? 
Yôu hâve had good habits and had 
habits. To which did your soul more 
easily yield? But that moral gravita
tion may be resisted. Just as you may 
pick up anything from the earth and 
hold it to your halid toward heaven, 
just so. by the power of God’s grace, 
a fallen soul may be lifted toward 
peace, toward pardon, toward- salva
tion, The force of moral gravitation 
is to every one of us, but also power 
to God’S grace to overcome that force.

The next thing to the way of your 
return is the power of evil habit. I 
know there are those who say it te 
very- easy for them to give up eyil 
habits. I cannot believe them. Here 
is a man given to intoxication, who 
knows It te disgracing his family, de
stroying his property and ruining him 
—•body, mind and soul. If that man, 
being an Intelligent man and loving 
bis family, could easily give up that 
habit, would he not do so? Te fact 
that he does not give it up proves that 
it is hard to give it up. It te a vepy 
easy thing to sail-down stream, the

І
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I Arrived.
Nov. 12.—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 

W C Lee, mdse and pass.
Scli Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, 

J E Moore, bal.
Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Sabean, from 

Boston, F Tufts, bal.
Sch Effie May, 67, Branecombe, from Bos

ton. D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Sehs James Barber, 80, Bile, 

from Quaco; barge No. 4, 439, McLeod, from 
Parraboro; Serene, 63, Lyons, from Parre- 
boro; Beulah, 80, Bile, from Quaco; strs Au
rora, 182, Ingersoll, from Campobello, and 
cîd.’ ВЄаТЄГ’ *2’ from Canning, and

Nov 13—Sch Lyra, 30, Evans, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Etta A Stimpson, 268, Hogan, from 
Portsmouth, NH, R C Elkin, bal.

Sçh H M Stanley, 98, Fardle, from New 
Bedfo^^McM^açdf^bal.

І
:

unse
with me!”

1 yàu, If you.want 
to get back, quit all your bad associ
ates. One unholy intimacy will fill | The young man hesitated at a time 
ÿour soul with more" distemper. in | when hesitation was ruin, and the bad 
ail the ages of the church there has j angel smote the good angel until it de- 
not been an instance where a man kept | parted, spreading wings through the 
one evil associate and was reformed— | starlight, upward and ajray, until a 
among the 1,600,000,000 of the race, nc>t ] door swung open in the sky, and for- 
one Instance. Give up your had epçp- j ever the wings vanished. That was 
panions or give Up heaven. It is npt | the turning point ід that young man’s 
ten bad companions that destroy а щап j history, for, the good angel flown, he 
nor five bad companions nor three, bqt ] hesitated no longer, but started on a 
one- 3V I pathway which is beautiful at the op-

young I enfng, but blasted at the last. The 
man I saw along the street, four or five | bad angel led the way through gate 
young men with him, in front of a j after gate, and at each gate the road 
grog shop, urging him to go in, he re- j became rougher and the sky more 
sisting, violently resisting until after ] lurid, and what was peculiar, as the 

e„tfey f0rc,e<? hlm t0 go ln? It] gate slammed shut it come to with a 
.■ ff a eUmm®r uight, and the door was ] jar that indicated it would never open. 
i?5,V<ЇЇ!?,Л-Г ^Yuthe procese- They { Past each portal there ware a grinding 
h, .. to and 4Jey put the cup 40 J of locks and a shoving of the bolts, and

strnm^AHnv f?rCfd doy’n the j the scenery on e%ch side the roadfoi* TS’hat chance is there j changed from gardens to deserts, ind

1 yZ,ng„,matn? » „ _ / ,f the June air became a cutting D^cem-- ■ Fvprv Seek (/hl?3tlaa I her blast, *hd -the bright wings of the
to heir, mn17 *тг ,St a,n ™an to hound I bad angel turned to sackcloth, and the 
vou he l not „Zh'f dec nc3 to he}p I fountains that at the start had tossed 
et un all vour bNr •A-lwMk wine poured forth bubbling tears
and soul end »rmL,i?n„ mi4d I 0f .foaming blood, and on the right side

ca^ T ’ (fod„for 8UC' | Of the road there was a serpent, and
against all evil influences" À liâff Ind | SjLnt-“fh^'Zweî
S bea Wâlerl^ShVk hrihkg: *jwas.^ThI!T tto s^nt o!
^ v^u are lost Fn,h o ЬДСл nOW f remorse.” On the left side of the rçad 
aïe saved A Snartan rrpnJ1 іЛЇЇ l tUere was a lion, and the man asked

dipped hte finger in hte owri blood and ] Лnew„fr ^s’ * % “°« 04
wrote on a rock near which he wa« thgC'Æ
dying, , “Sparta has conquered ” I thrGagh №е and the man as^eà 
though your struggle to get rid-of sin Lh„e told angel, „“What te that vulture?" 
may seem to be almost a death strug- The answer was, “That is the vulture 
glè, you can dip your finger In your 1 waltin® tor the carcasses of the slain." 
own blood and write on the Rock of * ^d then the man aaU- to №e bad 
Ages, “Victory through our Lord Jesus I angel: “WI?at d4>e8 aU thls mean? I

I trusted in what you said at the street 
I corner; I trusted it all. -Why have you 
I thus deceived me?” Then the last de-

HBSITATION IS RUIN.IE!
QMrri.

At New York, Uth inst, ache Cora C, lor 
Greville; Ida May, for St John.

At New York, Nov Ц, schs Ich Dton, Iver, 
sen, for La Romans; Dora C, Merriatn, for 
Port Greville,- NS; Ida May, Gale, for St 
John.

Sailed.
From Fernandlna, Fla, Nov 9, ach Pres- 

perare, Summerville, for Bermuda
From New York, Nov Id, brigt G В 

Lockhart, for Curacoa.
Prom City Island, Nov ift, sch L A Plum

mer, Foster, from Perth Amboy tor Boston.
From Boston, 9th Inst, strs Sylvania, for 

Liverpool ; Turcoman and Sagamore, tor 
do; schs Annie E Rlckerson, Flash, -iennio 
C, for St John; Sliver Wave, for Quaco, N 
B; Valdare. for Bear River, NS; Levose, for 
Belleveau Cove, N S. 
ville.

Sch w York,1 ■ЩШ
Sch Maggie Miller, from Boston. • .
Coastwise—Schs Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 

Quaco; Hunter, 44, Thompson, from Ashing.
Cleared. ' "

Nov. 12—Str Ocamo, Fraser," for Halifax, 
Schofield and Qp.

Sch Eric, Wmttakér;' -forBoston,
Warner and Co.

Sch Nimrod, Haley, for City Island f o, A 
Cushing and Co.

Sch Susie Prescott, Daley, for Bridgeport, 
John E Moore, f.

Sch Thistle, Sleeves; ’for Greenwich, A 
Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs James Barber, Elle, for 
Quaco; Dora, Canning, for Parraboro ; Se
rene, Lyons, for do; Helen ,M, Hatfield, tor 
Hillsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, for,. Bear 
Rlcer; Levuka, Graham/tor Windsor.

Nov 13—Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport; Temple Bar, Bent, 
for Bridgetown; barge No Б, Warnock, for 
Parrsboro.

THÿ PRODIGAL’S RETURN.

The prodigal, wishing to 
good society, enters a prayer meeting. 
Some good man, without much 
greets him by saying. “Why, are you 
here? You are about the last 
that I expected to see in 
meeting. Well, the dying thief 
saved, and there is l|ope for jfou.” You 
do not know anything about this 
leefl you have learned that when a 
man tries to return from evil courses 
of condrict he runs against repulsions 
innumerable.

Wé say of some man, “He lives a 
block or two from the church, or half 
a mile from the church.” In all our 
great cities there are men who 
6,000 miles from church—vast deserts 
of indifference between them and the 
house of God. The fact is We must 
keep our respectability though thous
ands perish. Christ sat with publicans 
ahd sinners, but it there come to thé 
house of God a man with marks of 
jdteeipation upon him people ere almost 
sure to put up their hands to horror, 
as much as to say, “Is It not shock
ing?”

How these dainty, fastidious Chris
tians in all our cherches are going to 

- Bet into heaven I do not know, unless 
they have an especial train of 
cushioned and upholstered, each one a 
car to‘himself. They cannot go with 
the great herd of publicans and sin
ners. Oh, ye, who curl your lip of 
©corn on- the fallen! 1 tell you plain
ly that if you- had been surrounded by 
the same influences instead of sitting 
today among the cultured, and the re
fined, and the Christian you might 
have ben a crouching wretch in stable 
or ditch covered with filth and abom
ination. It is not because we are nat
urally any better, but because the/ 
mercy of God has protected us. Those 
that are brought up in Christian cir
cles end watched by Christian parent
age should not be so hard on the fallen.

, I think, also, that men are often hin
dered from returning by the fact that 
churches are anxious about their mem- 
.b^rshlp, too anxious about thoir denom- 
і nation, and they rush out When they 
see ft mao about to give up sin and 
■return ,to God and ask him how he is 
[going to be baptized—whether by 
sprinkling or immersion—and what 
■kind of a church is he going to join. It 
is a poor time to taik about Presby
terian catechism and Episcopal litur- 
gie§ and Mpthodistlove feasts and ' 
Baptist immersions when a man ■ is * 
aMiit te corné out of the darkness et

-into the glorious Hg^t of the gos£

get into

sweep. Jamessense What chance is there for the

person
a prayer 

was
S

: un-
E

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov И, 1901. 

West Island Harbor' and Saco River, Me. 
Notice ІВ hereby given that Sharp’s Rock 

buoy, spar, red, No 6, and Ram Island 
Ledge buoy, spar, red; No 2, reported adrift 
Noy 6, were replaced Nov 9.

.

£

Sailed.! •advice.
are; > . !

DOMESTIC PORTS. Change of Fog Whistle.
The Department of. Marine and Fisheries 

Arrived. ; has given notice - that to differentiate he-
At Annapolis, Nov 11, bark Carrie L Smith, ‘weea *®e «team, fog alarm maintained at 

Clalson, from Liverpool, to load for South "?Pe..K?ce by the government of Canada, 
America. (*nd that maintained by the government of

At Halifax, Nov 12, str Evangeline, from X£JT0“?ai??d Ç“P*8t Francis, the fog 
London. . whistle at Cape Race, will, frdm and after

HALIFAX, Nov. U.—Ard, strs Zena, from “ei*t December, 1901. be changed to give 
New York, and sailed for St Johns, N F; “iast8 .of five seconds' duration with Inter- 
scha McClure, from New Y6rk ;‘ J W Hill, Tala alternately - fof 15 and 86 seconds be- 
from db; Baden Powell, from Flguera, Por- i”**1™®™; or two blasts of five seconds’ 
tugal; S F Maker, from fishing grounds, 160 duration with an Interval of IS seconds ln 
bbls mackerel, and cleared to return; Ad- fJ,eJy-<5îïï1j5>1.TA1.s,u^WB6? Will be carried 
mirai Dewey, from Gloucester, N S, for into effeev Without further notice. ,
Banks (to land a sick man); Kearsage, DTDTUD ’
from fishing grounds 80 bbls mackerel, and Willlw,
cleared to return.

:

:

cars P®R*Y—At Yarmouth. N. Sr, Nov. 9th, to 
the wife of H. Gordon Perry,, organist of 
daughter Methodl=t church, Moncton, a

Cleared."
At Jogglns Mines, N 8, Nov 11, sch Petrel, 

for St John (coal).

L.t

Sailed. —------
From Halifax. 11th Inst, British cruisers ■

Psyche and Pallas, for Bermuda; strs Pro 
Patrie, for St Pierre, Mlq; Yarmouth, for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Christ.”
MABBIAGES.SNURRE5NDEBING TO GOD.

Some of you, like myself, were born | ception fell off the charmer, and he 
in the country.

{■ SOOTT-SLEEP—At 76 Charlotte street, Nov. 
14, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Joseph Scott and 
Mary Elizabeth Sleep.

I BGYER-TDRNBR—At the residence of the 
! bride's father,, Fredericton, Nov. 13, by 

from 1 §®Y. J. H. MacDonald, Harry R. Boyer to
1 Ada May Turner.

■
IAnd what , glorious | said: “I was sent from the pit to de

news might these young men send home ] stroy your soul. I watched my chance 
■to their parents that this afternooin | flor many a long year. When you heei- 
they had surrendered themselves to | bated that night at the street corner, 
God arid started a new life! I know ] I gained my triumph. Now you are 
how it ls In the country. The night j here. Ha, ha! You are here! Come, 
comes on. The cattle stand under-the | now, let us fill the chalice and drink tc 
rack, through which burst the trusts І darkness and woe and death. Hail, 
of hay. The horses have just frisked ] hail!"
up from the meadow brook at the night I Oh, young man, will the good angel 
fall and stand knee deep In the bright | sept forth by Christ or the bad angel 
straw that invites them to lie down | sent forth by sin get the victory over 
ana rest. The perch of the hovel is j your soul? Their wings are inter- 
run of fowl, their feet warm under 1 locked this moment above you, con- 
"\еіг Леа1ЬЄГЗ" Yhen the ni8bts get ] tending for your soul, as above the 

.Tf! clap, their hands above | Apennines' eagle and condor fight in 
backlog and shake the shad- ] midsky. This hour decides eternal 

ow of the group up and down the wall. ] destinies. Ш
Father and mother sit ■ there for half 
an hour saying nothing. 1 wonder 
•what they are thinking of? After a, — 
while the father breaks the silence and T . 
says. “Well, I wonder where our boy I ■ .1Ub,^twnt 
is in town tonight?** And the toother 1 ■ btnieu treated 
answers: “In no bad place, I warrant | ■ Hsr’
you. We always could trust him when | ■ 5ЇЇ afcdtZT , 
hô was at home, arid since he has been ] І кмр*ік«1ежГб. •J 
away there have been so many prayers | ■ 
offered for him we can tnfot him still.”і I \
Then at 8 or 9 o’clock, just liefore they ] И No ronghi.r- \ 
rètire. for they go early to bed. they] ■ «deS m 
kneel down and commend you to. thât j Ibntunt R 
God who watches in country and in I ■ *41
town, on the land and bn the sea: J ■

Ph, despise not parental anxiety! ! ■ мя1 trice 
The time will come when you wHl have I ■ «loogbyA, 
neither father nor mother, and you will | g 
go around the place where they used ] 
to watch you and find fhèm gone frotn | 
the house and gone from the field-and | 
gone from the neighborhood. Cry as | 
load for forgiveness as you may over | 
the mound in the Churchyard, • they | 
cannot answer . Dead! Dead! And , 
then you will take out the tvhlte lock I ' ™Р«П4І Oil 
of'Tiaif that was cut from mother’s 

- ■■•-■' !■■■.;■-

BRITISH PORTS. 
> Arrived.

At Cape Town, Nov U, str Sellasia,
St John-ordered to East London.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 9,—Ard, bark Aver.:, 
from Parraboro. NS. and proceeded to Car-

DEATHS. -? °ST. JOHNS, Nov. 10.— Ard, str Grecian, , ______________
trnVEReff nov^' ’̂aS I CLARK-On Nov. 13th, at the residence o£

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 8-r- Art, _str Llunda, Mrs. George Turnbull, 41 Brook street,
! north end, Effee Ann C&rk, of heart fall-№: from Halifax and St Johns, N* F. „

LONDON, Nov. 9;—Art, str Eltolla, from : ure, aged 61 years.
MMEteLBOURNk No,. 10,-Art, hark Ophe- “Tl^^i^the’ &

loved daughter of Isaac and Isabella Gid- 
dings, after a short but painful Illness, 
aged 22 years and 7 months^ ,

HENRY—At 36 Frances street, 
mvauruun, ,Mjv. n.—nru, para ussuna, her, , Durham, England, on- 

from Dalhousle. >: Captain Laurence
At Liverpool, Nov 11. bark Demina, An- years, eldest son 

drews, from Dalhousle.
At Melbourne, Nov

eraen, from Chatham, NB. • MacDONALD.—In Charlottetown p в ÎAt Auckland, NZ. Oct 27, bark Star of thé Nqv. Uth. Mrs. -Sarah мГ.КІ.т в ' 
East, Dill, from New York via Wellington ItoB7--' — - ■ ^ ’
(for New York).? -, Л

and si
fmtttft _ ____ __

trois Parraboro, via Queenstown, f

L0NDON; NOV. str СЄІИ0Й, for

\
11a, from Chatham, N B.

DUBLIN, Nov. 11—Ard, str Carl, from 
Chatham, NB, via North Sydney, C B.

CARDIFF, Nov. to.— Ard, bark Avoca, 
from Parraboro, NS, via Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11.—Ard, bark Ossuna 
from Dalhousle. ЯSamuel Henry, aged 78

e. ' ?’T "o of Lerwick, Shetland. &»t1aad,nand broth^-
10. bark Ophelia, Ped,- er of J. C. Henry of St. Stephen.

.: ЯЯГ
thing to eall - down stream, the 

tide carrying you with great.force; but 
suppcee yoti turn the boat up strata; 
te « so" easy then to row, it? As. Ipng 
aa vté yield to the evil IncUnatioh "In 
our heart and to our had habits we № 
«atltng dowirwtteém, hut «to tnement 
we try to turn, we put our boat to the 
rapids just above Niagara and try to 
row'à» etrtsim.

-

Ip/tE/à «QV. Sarah MaeDooald, relict1 ''ear** l6te Ae*' MacDc!hâm. te-hjri’-'87tV
2a sfo Й 'g6,^ °f niece; Ш: т>. G.

Жг/NOVnor,-^%tiV°Bl5n,er, ^

: - ; 1. rthe late John Ora. iïlto
- M Retie* r a -, : і ' адвдч;'* urge circle

_ , x; Ndv. to-HUd, str tCeÿlon, for to mourn, ,-r .
Mlramlchl. ■ - ", - ;» ■ - <*' f - «,-tï • ■ o-

OUSGOW, Nor. 9— Sid, str Numldlan, 
for St John, N B. ’ .

GREENOCK, Nov, 9^—Sid, strS OtthcordlA, 
tor St John, NB ; Nov ЖЬ, Ttold, for Syd-

гМі*"
ЛГА9і.,"’л*

r
Atm fromF At

•m:
, FIRST GET- ASHORE.

f
"Why, it reminds me of a man drown

ing In the sea, arid a lifeboat buts out 
for him, and the man In the boat says 
tô thé man in the water: “Now, if I 
get you ashore, are you going to live 

.in tny street?" First grt him aahore, 
and then talk to him about the non- 
essentials of -religion. Who cares what 
church he joins If he only joins Christ 
and starts for heaven? Oh, you, my 
brother of Illumined face' and a hearty 
grip for everyorie that, tries to turn 
from his evil way, take hold or the 
same hymnbook with, him, though his 
dissipation shake the book, remember
ing that he that “converteth a sinner 
from the error of his ways shall save

“ SLAVERY TO HABIT.

„i/srs.zs*

do trith hlmarit. He cannot 6$ Up і 

column' of figures; he cannot tieèp 
nights. It serins as if the World had 
turned, upside dowi). % feels his 
business Is going to ^nin. Where t he 

kind and obliging he is scolding 
and fretful. The composure that char
acterized him'has .given was to'.al fret
ful reetleseneee, anÿ he has become a

f; The Whole Story 
in є. letter :Лit

Д*

"PflmrKUUr
■A (Г«ВвТ DAVIS’.) * - Л

X
i. Î1,

'ATI!m- і jF ; Ffoin Cent, F. Love, Ponce Kation No.

jura*’ aramm rite вН «fflictionewhlch 
befall men in our position. . I have sohesi- 

m m Faying that Рдоі-Kilveb U the 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

d Externally. 
66c. bottles. ; •

- FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.'

.v ’/
Sold \

At New Orteans, Nov 9, str Ely-, Cornlnifc't 
from Ceiba. . /ЗД

At Norfolk, Nov 10„ str Tru'ma, Marge 
son/ from Plctou.

At Pascagoula, Nov 10, sch Florence R 
Hewepn, Patterson, from Bagua.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 9,- Ard and

• \ m mIn cans—
!waa

\ \i Л
uif Used Internally am

Company.

-»■
4

ж j-. vfG

L. pftiir/ «іїш і \

-а. МШі іШї шш З '

Promotes Digestion,Checrful- 
BE5S and Best.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic.

•reXdDrSAMUILPlTnim

*£$&-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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